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1 Executive summary
FERTINNOWA is a coordination and support action that aims to transfer innovative water and
nutrient management solutions and best practices in order to improve water and nutrient use
efficiency, water quality and to reduce the environmental impact of fertigated crops at the
farm level. The primary objective of the FERTINNOWA thematic network is to collect,
exchange, showcase and transfer innovative water and nutrient management solutions and
best practices.
Work package 5 aims to exchange technologies between the different regions, crops and
growing systems in order to fulfil technology gaps as identified by the Benchmark Survey
(D3.2). The selection of the exchanged technologies was based on the technology mapping,
and evaluation carried out in T3.2 and T3.3. Both tasks have resulted in over 134 technology
Review Documents (TRDs). Based on the Benchmark survey’s outcomes and the available
technologies, over 20 technology exchanges were selected in four different categories:
1.

Preparation of irrigation water

2.

Improvement of water and nutrient use efficiency in soil grown crops

3.

Improvement of water and nutrient use efficiency in soilless crops

4.

Reducing emissions.

The exchanged technologies were installed at locations all over Europe. The support
implementation of the technologies, the multi-actor approach was also applied in this action.
To support feed-back from the different players, a second FERTINNOWA workshop was
organised in the World Horti Center to present the interim outcomes of the FERTINNOWA
project and to showcase and discuss a selection of the exchanged technologies. Growers,
advisors, policymakers, technology suppliers, …, were invited to participate in this workshop.
The workshop consisted of a short introduction of the FERTINNOWA outcomes, followed by
an introduction of the Benchmark outcomes. In the second part of the workshop, participants
were invited to two guided tours along technology booths. The guided tours consisted of
short technology demonstrations followed by small discussions.
With 100 participants, from all over Europe, the workshop on evaluation of exchanged
technologies was a success. Additionally, 59 participants attended the second day which
consisted of a field trip focused on regional issues and solutions regarding technologies for
water and nutrient management in horticultural cropping systems. The workshop has brought
all consortium members (38), members of the External Advisory Board (11 of the 18 attended)
and stakeholders to present and discuss the exchange of technologies. Additionally, a policy
session was held with the participation of partners, stakeholders, decision makers, and
interested public.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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2 Objective
FERTINNOWA is conducting a European-wide exchange of technologies in relation to water
purification or those techniques that would benefit the use of alternative water sources, and
water and nutrient use efficiency in fertigated cropping systems and to evaluate the
implementation of these technologies in order to solve grower´s problems and specific needs
taking into consideration any socio-economic, technological or regulatory bottlenecks. In
November 2017, the exchange of technologies among partners and stakeholders were
presented to a wide variety of stakeholders.
The aims of the evaluation of technologies workshop were:
-

-

-

-

highlight and disseminate the first technologies exchanged based on the grower´s
needs.
initiate further discussion with growers and other relevant stakeholder groups, on the
relevance of the selected technologies.
inform stakeholders of the initiation of the identification of remaining gaps (T4.1) of
FERTINNOWA (technological, legislative, and socio-economic).
initiate further discussion with growers and other relevant stakeholders about
technologies available coming from other sectors than the agricultural.
inform stakeholders (grower, advisors, policymakers, etc.) about the newest
technologies that are being showcased and the preliminary results obtained.
inform stakeholders of the newest technologies related to fertigation by use of a
demonstration/information market focussing on innovative technologies that are
ready for practical use, as well as some of the technologies that have already been
exchanged and are being showcased at grower´s or partner´s sites during the
technology market. Technologies from the industry and other research/transfer
projects, were showcased.
inform stakeholders and the wide public about the online application of the clickablemaps, an interactive live application in the FERTINNOWA´s webpage that displays the
exchange of technologies throughout Europe and provides information on how the
technology works and its evaluation.
inform and discuss in a policy working session with all stakeholders, about legislative
constraints or unbalances that may hinder the implementation of technologies or
practices aiming a more sustainable approach to fertigation use in agriculture in all
European
raise awareness of results regarding FERTINNOWA through articles, the technological
database, results from the benchmark survey and other media activities from the
benchmark workshop until the evaluation of technologies workshop.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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3 Organisation of the workshop “Meeting growers’ needs:
Exchanging technologies on irrigation and fertigation”
From a closed workshop to a public event to maximise knowledge
exchange
Initially, the Benchmark workshop was meant to be open only to members of the
FERTINNOWA consortium and to members of the External Advisory Board. To meet the aims
earlier described and to support knowledge exchange, the organising committee decided to
make the event open to the broader public. FERTINNOWA choose to collaborate very closely
with Proeftuin Zwaagdijk (ZW) to cover part of the required effort for the organisation of the
workshop, especially for the preparation of the technology market. ZW organised the
workshop in close collaboration with WP5-leader IFAPA and project coordinator PSKW. ZW
replaced IFAPA on the organisation of the workshop of evaluation of exchange technologies,
as it was described in Annex 1 of the Grant Agreement.

Timing
Initially, the workshop on exchange of technologies was provided in M30 of the FERTINNOWA
project. The workshop was, however, carried out in M23 as this would offer several benefits:
1. in this way, there would be two opportunities for exchanging and evaluating the
exchanged technologies. An interim evaluation would involve the presence of all
partners and stakeholders, being a preliminary evaluation performed during this
workshop. A second evaluation would be carried out during the final general Assembly
and final conference.
2. by bringing the event forward, it was assured that more people would attend the
FERTINNOWA events compared to the celebration in M30. The short time between
the initial timing (M30) and the final conference (M36) would keep people from
participating twice.

Translation
The plenary sessions were carried out in English as, in general, the local Dutch participants,
are confident understanding the English language. The interactive tours were conducted in
two languages (Dutch/English) to overcome barriers for Dutch participants to communicate
in English. The foreign participants were expected to be confident understanding and
speaking English. All the exhibitors operate at an international level, which enabled the Dutch
based exhibitors to present their company and technique in both dutch and english. The
attendees were divided into an international group, which spoke english, and dutch-speaking
groups.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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4 The workshop: Meeting growers’ needs: Exchanging
technologies on irrigation and fertigation (15 November 2017)
The workshop consisted of a plenary part followed by parallel interactive tours and a policy
session. During the parallel sessions, attendees had the opportunity to either take part in one
of the seven thematic interactive tours or the policy session.
Table 1. Agenda of the workshop Meeting growers’ needs: Exchanging technologies on irrigation and
fertigation – 15 November 2017 World Horti Centre

Timing

Topic

12:45-13:15

Registration and welcome drink

13:15-13:30

Welcome and introduction (Johan Kos & Sjaak van de Tak)

13:30-14:00

Introduction to FERTINNOWA (Els Berckmoes)
Outcomes of the FERTINNOWA project: Irrigation and fertigation practices and technologies
all over Europe and how we can learn from each other (Esther Lechevallier)

14:00-15:00

Interactive technology tour 1 or Policy working session (Chairman Raf De Vis)

15:00-15:30

Refreshment break at the technology market

15:30-16:30

Interactive technology tour 2 or Policy working session (Chairman Raf De Vis)

16:30-16:50

Closing session with Innovation award ceremony (Elisa Suarez-Rey)

16:50-18:30

Networking drink at the technology market

Running of the workshop
Plenary session
4.1.1.1 Introduction & welcome by Johan Kos & Sjaak van de Tak
Sjaak van de Tak, chairman of LTO Glaskracht Nederland, highlighted the importance of
horticulture for the Dutch economy and the steps undertaken to assume the responsibility of
reducing the environmental impact. In this sense, there is a commitment to free surface water
from plant protection products and fertilisers before 2027. Mr. van de Tak expressed the
compromise of the organisation he represents with innovative initiatives searching for more
sustainable horticulture.
Johan Kos, director of Proeftuin Zwaagdijk, presented the Proeftuin Zwaagdijk and its
research and demonstration activities at the national and international level. A recording of
Mr. van de Tak’s speech is available on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvoiWD_txqo.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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4.1.1.2 Introduction to the FERTINNOWA thematic network by Els Berckmoes
Els Berckmoes presented the concept, goals, and achievements so far of the FERTINNOWA
thematic network to the participants.

4.1.1.3 Presentation of the FERTINNOWA Benchmark survey by Esther Lechevallier
Esther Lechevallier (CATE) presented the outcomes of the Benchmark survey that was carried
out in the summer of 2017. Based on the survey, new insights were gained on the growers’
knowledge and awareness of innovative technologies I the field of fertigation. Moreover, the
survey identified a series of bottlenecks and actors that keep growers from implementing
these new technologies. The Benchmark survey was as well the starting point for the selection
of the problems to be solved through the technology exchanges.
Link to the presentation: https://www.slideshare.net/fertinnnowa/first-results-of-thebenchmark-study

10

Figure 1 Impressions of the plenary sessions. Upper right: Director of Proeftuin Zwaagdijk, Johan Kos,
welcomes the participants and presents his organisation.

Interactive tours
The concept of the interactive tours was to showcase different companies, techniques, and
projects all related to FERTINNOWA. In order to support knowledge exchange as broad as
possible, it was chosen to not only showcase FERTINNOWA projects and technologies but also
giving external parties, both technology suppliers and representatives of other projects, a
chance to showcase theirs. In order to achieve a large audience, anyone who was interested
in this event could register and visit. In total, 33 exhibitors signed up for this showcase. As
shown in Table 2., there was an equal spread between external companies (11),
FERTINNOWA exchanges (10) and linked projects (12). Exhibitors were asked to
demonstrate their technologies actively.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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The venue, World Horti Center, suggested organizing the showcases in guided tours, focussing
on specific topics. Therefore, the companies and projects were divided into groups of 4 (or
sometimes 5) whit similar subjects. In total 7 thematic groups were made:
-

Tour 1: Water sources and Water storage
Tour 2,6 &7: Water treatment I
Tour 3: Irrigation & Fertigation management soil bound crops
Tour 4: Irrigation & Fertigation management soilless crops
Tour 5: Limiting emissions

During the event, attendees were given 2 time slots, 1 hour per slot. During one slot,
attendees could select 1 tour. Each exhibitor within a tour was given 10 minutes for their pitch
and 5 minutes for discussion. In this way, each tour consisted of 4 to 5 pitches and following
discussions. Attendees were able to follow 2 technology tours, giving them in-depth
information on 8 companies or projects.

11

Figure 2 Peter Melis (PCH) presenting one of the exchanged technologies: the implementation of the KNSsystem in strawberries to reduce environmental impact.

Figure 3 Van der Ende Group explains the working principle of the Poseidon technology for selection sodium
removal.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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Table 2 Overview of the exhibitors at the technology tour

Tour Technology
nr.

Type of
exhibitor

Short description of the showcased technology

5

AgriNuPes

Linked project
AgriNuPes WR

WUR presented a selection of its ongoing research in the field of
emission prevention and closed systems. Also, the AgriNuPes
project was presented. This project focusses on monitoring of
nutrients and pesticides.

3

Automatic irrigation
system for soilgrown
vegetable
crops

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange
(FC)

In south-eastern (SE) Spain, excessive nitrogen and water
application to fertigated, soil-grown vegetable crops in
greenhouses have caused appreciable nitrate contamination and
over-exploitation of underlying aquifers. To reduce these
problems, fertigation has to be adjusted to crop requirements by
the incorporation of adequate technology. To be adopted by
growers, technology must be easy to use, reliable and affordable.
The technology selected for irrigation adjusting in the conditions
of greenhouses in SE Spain is described beneath.

7

Biological control of
algae blooms

What is the potential of biological control agents for algae
blooms?

6

Aqua-4D®

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange
CDR
External company
Aqua 4D

Aqua-4D® enables a better dissolution and better distribution of
the minerals in irrigation water. Furthermore, Aqua-4D®
improves water retention in the soil, which infiltrates easily in
the micro-pores (capillary effect) and allows for a better root
system (reinforces hairy structure). These synergies enable a
larger contact area between the roots and the nutrients as well
as a greater ease of absorption.

2

A
view
on
disinfection
and
filtration treatments

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange (CATE)

UV-c M-Line disinfection system and a Biofiltration treatment
system will be tested to assess the efficiency of different
treatment methods to prevent the development of pathogens
(fungi, bacteria) in the irrigation system when drainage is
recirculated in closed or semi-closed irrigation systems. A new
type of UV treatment system is tested, working with midpressure UV light. Also, a biofilter seeded with specific bacteria
mix is used as another treatment.

2 &,7

Cleanleach
experiences

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange (IFAPA)

4

C-root control

Linked project
PSKW

The CLEANLEACH technique consists of a system for recovering
and treating leachates based on the combination of slow sand
filtering and constructed wetlands (CW). This technology will be
adapted to recover leachates produced in soilless crops that in
the Mediterranean area are characterized by high levels of
sodium chloride, nitrates, phosphorus, and potassium. Two
types of CW will be established.
PSKW will give you a closer view on the outcomes of the C-IPM
project C-root Control in which they develop a holistic approach
to the management of crazy (hairy) root disease, caused by
rhizogenic Agrobacteria in tomato, cucumber, and eggplant
cultivation.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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6

Data
integrated
systems

2

driven
growing

Consortium
member
TNO

Worldwide the demand for sustainable and safe food production
systems is increasing. Next to this, the greenhouse technology is
improving which brings advantages in data, control and
monitoring systems. In our project we are focusing on big data
opportunities in order to create insight on the product yield
guarantee related to specific greenhouse concepts based on
deep learning and AI developments. This project will result in a
greenhouse technology booster, which can be used for
greenhouse construction design and development of new
climate, water and nutrient delivery systems. The ambition is to
provide a decision support tool for growers in order to create
optimized growing systems.

Determining
microbiological
growth in pipelines

Linked project
KWR

KWR has several techniques to determine the microbiological
growth potential as well as to develop a microbiologically stable
environment in pipelines. Several examples will be shown.

3

Developing
a
universal device for
agricultural sensors
for a better farm
management EmSys

Linked project
Thomas More &
PSKW

Gathering data from weather and soil sensors is gaining
importance amongst farmers. This gives opportunities for a
better disease control or crop management. However, mostly
data is retrieved from different software packages and
platforms.
Most of these data do not provide sufficient
information to enhance actions by the growers. An integrated
approach is missing.
EmSys and PSKW are developing a universal device and platform
that steers automatic processes or inform a farmer to undertake
actions in farm management.

2

DNA Multi-scan

External company
Eurofins

Eurofins Agro is a leading company in the field of soil and water
sampling. Eurofins Agro will demonstrate their technology of
sampling process water for diseases using a DNA-multiscan.

4

DryGair technology

External company
Royal Brinkman

Royal Brinkman will present their DryGair technology, a dehumidifying technique used to better regulate greenhouse
climate. The DryGair removes water vapour from the air, which
gives the crop more ‘room’ to evaporate.

5

ePhos®

FERTINNOWA
Technology
exchange
FRAU

The ePhos® process developed by Fraunhofer IGB is adapted for
the recovery of phosphate from nutrient wastewater from
ornamental greenhouses. The substances are precipitated in an
electrochemical process as magnesium-ammonium phosphate
(MAP or struvite) which is a high-quality slow-release fertilizer
and can be used directly in agriculture as a fertilizer.

1

FERDOÑANA

Linked
project
FERDOÑANA

Ferdoñana is a SAI Platform water efficiency training project in
berry agriculture (strawberry, raspberry, blueberry, and
blackberry) in the Doñana region in Spain, to promote
profitability and efficiency in irrigation. The aim of the Ferdoñana
project is to reduce the risks related to the water situation on
Doñana, increase water availability in the area and reduce the
risk of contamination and improve the profitability of the berries
industry.

3

FertiMix-Go!

External company
Hortimax
&
Hortiplan NV

The HortiMaX FertiMiX-Go! is ideal for growers seeking an
automated fertigation system that is both affordable and easy to
use. The system is a standard mixing tank unit with a limited
number of options and basic specifications. The FertiMiX-Go!

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 689687
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comes with a controller as standard, and it is easy to operate
from the unit with simple push button and rotary knob controls.
If the FertiMiX-Go! is used in operations with multiple fertigation
units, the controllers can be replaced by a single processing
computer.
2

Forward osmosis

Linked project
KWR

Forward osmosis uses the pressure difference caused by the
concentration difference in water for transport trough a semipermeable membrane. This means that water can be drawn from
a diluted solution such as a polluted water source by the use of
a concentrated fertilizer solution. This enables the use of more
water sources. Another option is to withdraw water from a drain
solution by a concentrated fertilizer solution. This leads to a
smaller wastestream.

4

GroSens

External company
Grodan

At each stage of growth, the use of our products is supported by
innovative tools which allow the propagator and grower to
monitor and manage the root zone environment in the most
optimal way possible. The GroSens MultiSensor system is a
wireless, multi-sensor measuring system. This wireless and
flexible multi-sensor measuring system enables highly accurate
and reliable 24/7 real-time insight into the WC, EC and
temperature of the root environment. The GroSens system, in
combination with Grodan stone wool substrate products and
advice, is the best way of achieving optimum results in
production and cost savings. And with the e-Gro app the
information is now available at any time, at any place.

4

Hortipray®
micronutri Fe

External company
Prayon

Hortipray® micronutri Fe is a patented combination of
polyphosphates and iron. The crystal structure of the
polyphosphates contains iron ions. The moment the fertilizer
reaches the root system, the chains of polyphosphates will break
so both phosphate and iron will be available for the plants.
Unless other iron fertilizers, no rest molecule is left ensuring a
cleaner irrigation system, a more efficient disinfection of the
water and a better uptake of nutrients. Besides iron, also the
other cations like zinc, copper, and calcium are taken up more
easily resulting in less BER, less tipburn and a better fruit quality.

5

KNS-implementation
in strawberries

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange
PCH

Strawberry cultivation in Belgium is facing strict governmental
controls by the entities VLM and VMM. Both in the soil as in
water regularly norms of nitrogen content are exceeded. Soil
cultivations of vegetables and also strawberries are proven to
cause run-off of nitrogen-rich water and also raises the nitrogen

14

content in the soil. Implementation of the KNS-system could
7

Mobile installation
for PPP removal

External company
Waterson

2

Portable
Parallel
Analyzers for
easy
measurements

External company
Hach Lange

support growers meeting the current legislation.
Waterson is a start-up providing a mobile service to remove
pesticides from discharge water. Waterson was the first Dutch
company that was allowed to treat the wastewater of the
greenhouses.
Hach will showcase its Portable Parallel Analyzers (PPA) which
allow you to perform colorimetric and probe-based
measurements simultaneously, saving time, reducing variability
and with less hassle than the traditional process.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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5

Poseidon

External company
Van der Ende
groep

Van der Ende Groep will showcase the new Poseidon Sodium
cleaning machine. This machine can clear recirculated fertilized
water from sodium, without removing all of the other nutrients.
This machine is approved by the Dutch law that states that 95%
of crop protection products must be removed from the discharge
water.

5

P-removal through
Moving
Bed
Bioreactors (MBBR)

Linked project
PCS

PCS, a Flemish research centre will showcase the
implementation of a moving bed bioreactor to remove
Phosphorus from nutrient-rich wastewater.

1

Preventing flooding
through Rainlevelr by
Hoogheemraadschap
van Delfland

Linked project
RainlevelR

3

Redung

Linked project
Inagro

Rainlevelr is a joint venture of Hoogheemraadschap van
Delfland, the municipality of Westland, LTO Noord Glaskrag, Lans
and other growers. Rainlevelr is part of the European
cooperation group Sponge2020. Together we’ll keep the polder
dry!
An app to support more efficient irrigation practices for
greenhouse lettuce crops.

1

Selective
membranes for the
removal of sodium
from irrigation water
in greenhouses

External company
Wetsus

Wetsus, European centre of excellence for sustainable water
technology in The Netherlands is a facilitating intermediary for
trendsetting know-how development. Wetsus is presenting
current research to that aims to develop a membrane-based
system for the selective removal of Na+ suitable to operate
under greenhouse conditions.

1

Selective
sodium
removal by use of ion
exchange (SRU)

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange
OA

Selective removal of sodium by use of ion exchange offers a lot
of potential to soilless growing systems that apply recirculation.
Through specific regeneration of the resins, one might even
recycle part of the gathered ions.

7

Self-cleaning
cultivation floors by
photocatalytic
oxidation (PCO)

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange
TNO

Self-disinfecting and self-cleaning surfaces can be created by
Photocatalytic Oxidation (PCO) processes using inert, non-toxic,
cheap catalysts such as titanium dioxide (TiO2). MCoating and
TNO, together with WPK Made and Plantum (the Dutch
association of seeds and young plant producers), conducted a
knowledge transfer project on the possibilities of a TiO2-coated
cultivation floor that can reduce plant pathogens and at the
same time break down remaining plant protection products
(PPPs).

7

Sodium
removal
from irrigation water
by capacitive

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange
Fujifilm/TNO

Closing the water cycle in greenhouse horticulture is an
important step towards more sustainable production. In the
Netherlands the only allowed reason for drain water discharge
from horticulture greenhouses is the exceedance of a sodium
concentration threshold. Plants are negatively affected by
increased sodium concentrations due to ionic toxicity, osmotic
stress and nutrient deficiencies. Sodium enters the water system
through diverse water sources and can be >10 mmol/l NaCl for
well water, even rain water can contain NaCl up to 0.5 mmol/l.
Sodium accumulates in drainwater due to recycling, an-other
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source is the presence of NaCl as an impurity with-in the
nutrients. Sodium accumulates in drainwater due to recycling.
1

Subsol
storage

water

Linked project
KWR

KWR Water, a Dutch research station, will be presenting several
of their projects. The topics will be around sub-surface water
storage (Subsol), microbiology and technical treatment
methods. An explanation will be given on how fresh water can
be stored underground, while maintaining quality and
preventing contamination.

3

Use of sensors and
spatial variability to
fertilisation
management
in
processing tomato

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange
Cicytex

In Extremadura (Spain), farmers need to manage the fertilizer
more efficiently in crops. One of the main problems is the lack of
technical knowledge in the adjustment of crop fertilization
requirements in relation of crop production, phenological stage
and the spatial variability. In this sense, the objective must be to
establish methodologies, coupled with sensors that can help to
establish a more adjusted crop fertilization demand in each area
and during all crop cycle, aiming to a more efficient crop
production. The aim of this study was to determine the influence
of spatial variability to determine nitrogen status in processing
tomato crop with different sensors (massive and punctual) to
help the technician to design a more efficient fertilization
management strategy.

3

VegSyst-DSS
for
determining nitrogen
and
irrigation
requirements
of
vegetable
crops
grown
in
greenhouses
View on recirculation

FERTINNOWA
technology
exchange
UAL

The VegSyst Decision Support System (VegSyst-DSS) has been
developed to calculate daily N fertilizer and irrigation
requirements, and the N concentration of the applied nutrient
solution applied for fertigated vegetable crops grown in
greenhouses. It can be used for crops grown in soil or substrate.

Consortium
member
Priva

Priva is one of the largest suppliers of climate steering
technologies. During the FERTINNOWA event, Priva will explain
their circulation technique, focussing on how water can flow
through a greenhouse and what processes are needed to ensure
proper plant growth.

7

After the event we asked the exhibitors to provide a feedback on the achievements and
reactions from the visitors. The first could be summarised in two major messages:
-

Public acknowledgment of the applicability and interest of the showcased
technology, broad audience, and dissemination.
Better definition of which should be the most critical points to evaluate

Regarding which were the reactions from the visitors, some examples:
-

“Big interest, mainly from Dutch suppliers of agricultural inputs. Questions on
cost/ha and area ratio wetland/greenhouse. Much interest on the
denitrification capacity of the system”
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-

-

-

-

-

-

“Interest from the fair guest about the applicability and feasibility of the
technology in the field of fertigation water for the recovery of nutrients.
Acknowledgment of the advantage of the chemical-free process and the
avoidance of the salinization of the water treated. High interest by Global GAP
about the quality and application of the recovered fertilizer (struvite)in
agriculture.”
“One attendee specifically asked for follow-up meeting for a water treatment
operation where the drain water of several greenhouses will be treated at a
central point.”
“As UV is already well-know, they had more interests and questions about the
biofiltration, especially on the seeding of the biofilter. They were interested
that we identified the families or species of bacteria that are the most active
in the biofilter. Discussions around the grafting and the decrease of sensitivity
to root diseases were carried out. Therefore nowadays, systems like
biofiltration might be “enough” to control the water pathogens.”
“Audience was interested in further details of de obtained results. There was
also discussion with other researchers about common ground with their
research.”
“The audiences were interested and asked various questions about the inputs
and the assumptions associated with the calculations of the decision support
system to prepare fertiliser and irrigation plans for vegetable crops.”
“The audience asked about the cost of the system.”

Policy session
4.1.3.1 Concept
One of the FERTINNOWA´s principal aims is to enhance and exchange the State of the Art of
Fertigation in the different European regions. To tackle such ambitious objective a significant
effort is being made to collect, develop, and standardise all available information on
fertigation. Technology is a very important part of it, but the policy vision should not be left
aside. The European Union has set up a legislative framework to control the environmental
impact of the sector and to maintain a good environmental quality. Moreover, the different
EU Member States have setup country specific rules and legislation to reach the set targets.
Although some of the regulations will enhance sustainable water use, some will also block the
introduction of innovative sustainable technologies. The concept behind the policy sessions
is to explore the sinergies between legislation and available technology, give an overview of
successful or problematic cases on the implementation of more sustainable fertigation
practices, and create a platform for information exchange within the FERTINNOWA structure.
Attention is given to the role that policy and legal regulations play in aspects regarding
sustainability and future of improved agricultural systems designed to optimize the use and
water and nutrients for plants, as well as the concomitant environmental costs.
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Bearing this purpose in mind, a policy session was organized and specialists from different
locations and fields of expertise were invited. The idea was to have a multi-actor approach to
the matter in discussion so not only policy makers, but also growers or NGO´s were properly
represented during the session. After an introductory overview of FERTINNOWA´s objectives
and goals regarding policy, specific cases were presented. This was subsequently followed by
a round table in which attendees and speakers expressed ideas and points of view.
4.1.3.2 Presentations
Framework, bottlenecks and solution routes (Wilfred Appelman, TNO The Netherlands): To
what point are existing regulations efficient or how regulations deal with the sustainability of
the present agricultural production models in terms of water and fertilizer´s use is one of the
key questions arising. A non-exhaustive inventory of water regulations in Europe, country and
region scale, has been performed to detect gaps in policy and possible inconsistencies in its
application.
An integral insight of the efficiency of the use of fertilizers in the agricultural sector (Ruth
Pérez, FNCA Spain): Future challenges relating to greater pressure on environment, natural
resources, and climate change imply that a “business as usual” model in agriculture is not a
viable option. The normative answer is not being effective enough. We are already in the sixth
four-year-period of application of the Directive on nitrates and the progress cannot be
considered successful.
Sustainable water management in intensive agriculture and environment (Sébastien Guéry,
Ferdoñana Spain): An alarming situation is detected in the surroundings of Doñana, a Spanish
National Park of extraordinary environmental value, due to the contamination and depletion
of groundwater used to fertigate intensive crops. A three-way approach (industry, growers,
and administration) is required to support the development of a sustainability strategy for
the sector.
Role of the Flemish Land Agency to implement innovative techniques for growing media
(Koen Cochez, VLM Belgium): The five-step approach consists of: setting out legislation
through participation, communication, field visits with advisory, control and enforcement,
and evaluation and fine-tuning legislation. Pressure through legislation, build up several,
logical steps to be effective, is a key factor to support transfer of innovative techniques.
Water in the Netherlands (Guus Meis, LTO The Netherlands): The continuous pressure from
Dutch legislation seeking a significant reduction of the environmental costs associated with
agriculture has commanded the development of new technologies to save and purify water.
At European level it is necessary to assure a level-playing field in legislation and fitness-check
of waterbodies.
4.1.3.3 Discussion
There is consciousness on the difficulty in the application and enforcement of legal principles
like the Polluter Pays Principle, especially when groundwater is in the spotlight.
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However, in some locations, this has been the case when a direct relation between
agricultural practices and groundwater pollution has been demonstrated but very often this
is not easy. EU countries share a Common Agriculture Policy and Common Water Directives
which have been transposed into national and regional laws, but, on the other hand, there is
a clear diversity in the practical implementation of such regulations. Very often, and as a
consequence of the principle of subsidiarity in European regulations, not only political but
also sociological and economic interests and constraints shape the enforcement of the
Policies at a regional level.
The carrot and stick, as a metaphoric model for the use of a combination of a cost and benefit
approach to induce desired behaviours, must rule the action of the administration and the
agri-food industry to push for more sustainable fertigation practices in EU countries. Water
pricing, subsidy conditioned to the adoption of the best environmentally sound water
management practices or multi-actor approach in the search for sustainable fertigation and
water use methods, are some of the strategies that could help to improve the picture.

Closure
4.1.4.1 Invitation final FERTINNOWA Conference Almeria 2018
During the closure, the first announcement was made of FERTINNOWA’s Final Conference in
Almeria, Spain. The event will focus on the results of the FERTINNOWA actions of the past
three years, such as the fertigation Bible, the exchanged technologies. The concept of the
technology Market, a modest Exhibition Fair where FERTINNOWA partners and interested
companies and organisations could share and explain relevant technologies in fertigation, will
be repeated. Also, a timeframe will be provided for a new policy session. Again, participants
will be offered the possibility to join for a day of field visits.
During the event, again the multi-actor approach will be key. The conferences goal will be to
attract growers, advisors, companies developing and innovating, interested people in general.
Which is the spirit of the FERTINNOWA final conference? Let the audience listen, talk, see.
FERTINNOWA seeks direct contact among growers, companies, experts.
4.1.4.2 FERTINNOWA Innovation Award
During the event, participants could vote on the most innovative technology, showcased at
the technology market. Van der Ende Group has won the prestigious FERTINNOWA award
with the Poseidon sodium remover. With an overwhelming percentage of 56% voted to be
the most innovative water solution presented of the workshop. Van der Ende Group won a
free exhibition booth at the technology market of the Final Conference in Almeria, October
2018.
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Figure 4 Left: Impression of the closure , right: WP5-leader Elisa Suarez-Rey hands over the Innovation
award to Van der Ende group for their technology Poseidon.

Attendance
100 participants registered for the workshop on the 15th of November in the World Horti
Center. 38 consortium members and 11 members of the External Advisory Board participated
in the workshop. As shown in figure 5, most of the participants were researchers,
predominantly consortium members. Technology suppliers were the second biggest group.
Although the event was announced to the most common dissemination channels, only few
growers attended the event. Similar technology markets had been organised during the past
year by the Demokwekerij (previous location of the World Horti Center) in the framework of
the new legislation on emissions in the Netherlands. This might have kept growers from
attending another event related to this topic. For the Final Conference of FERTINNOWA in
Almeria, October 2018, a more grower-based formula will be pursued.

Figure 5 Distribution of the workshop’s participants
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United Kingdom
2%

Belgium
23%

The netherlands
38%

France
8%
Germany
2%

Poland
6%
Spain
15%

South Africa
1%

Italy
2%

Slovenia
3%

Figure 6 Origin of the workshop’s participants

Given the fact that the workshop was held in the Netherlands it is no surprise that most of
the participants came from the Netherlands (38%) and Belgium (23%). The consortium is
satisfied with the number of participants from other countries. This ensures that the
information and knowledge spread during the workshops will be disseminated across several
countries.
21

5 Field visits (16 November 2017)
Objective
One of FERTINNOWA’s goals is to promote knowledge exchange. Field visits are one of the
most efficient ways to promote this. Therefore, FERTINNOWA gave participants the
opportunity to visit some local growers, to see some of the issues experienced regarding
water management for fertigated crops and to show some of the adopted solutions.

Ter Laak Orchids
Ter Laak Orchids (http://www.orchidee.nl/nl) is one of the larger orchid growers in the
Netherlands. Ter Laak produces around 6 million orchids per year, all of which are in pots.
Taking into account that an orchid needs more than a year to fully mature, the total
production is quite impressive. Ter Laak operates 125.000 m2 greenhouses, with an
expansion underway. The expansion (50.000m2) being built, is a daylight greenhouse. This
type of greenhouse takes excessive sunlight and turns that into warmth, thus lowering the
energy demand of the greenhouse.
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Figure 7 Some impressions of the field visit to Ter Laak orchids

The group received an introduction of Ter Laak from Rob de Bruijn. After the introduction, a
tour around the production facility was given. One of the aspects which was highlighted, was
the efficiency at which the production takes place. All orchids are placed upon growing tables,
where the water intake is exactly monitored. Orchids are quite sensitive to excessive
watering, making exact control one of the key drivers for high production. Nutritional water
(water + nutrients + oxygen) is pumped through a nozzle into the growing tables for a
established period of time. During this period, the water level rises to where the roots can
take up enough water. After the period is over, an automatic valve opens, which lets the water
flow away. This water is then caught, cleaned and recycled. Next to the water aspect, the
automation of the entire greenhouse was also very interesting. Most of the plant’s
movements are being executed automatically, if possible. This makes the investment per
square meter very high, but this is offset by the high yield.

Van der Lans
Van der Lans is one of the largest tomato growing companies in the Netherlands. Lans
produces different varieties of tomatoes on 5 different locations, with a total acreage of 52
hectares. The visit took place at Lans’s main greenhouse, situated at Maasambacht in
Maasdijk. This site has an area of 9,4 hectares, which also houses the main packing hall. During
the visit, a walkthrough was given through the production area, water area, power-heat
coupling area and packing hall. During the tour, information was given about the growing
process, (how much labour is required, production per square meter, applied technologies),
but also about the water cycle. Depending on the variety grown, 1 kilogram of tomatoes can
be grown with 8 litters of waters. Yields can range from 70 kilo to 100 kilo per square meter
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(again, depending on the variety). Discussions arose in the water unit, where the cleaning
methods of recycled water was thoroughly discussed.

Priva Water Campus
The final stop took place at the Priva campus. Jorrit Budding and Julia took both groups
through the Priva facilities and introduced the participant in the history of the Dutch
horticultural sector. The evolution toward recirculation and more closed systems were
discussed. A stop at the R&D facility and production area gave room for some interesting
discussions regarding the development of new technologies. Because of the sensitivity of the
Campus (especially at the R&D and Production sites), pictures were not allowed.

Attendance
In total 59 stakeholders participated in the field visits. Two guided tours were organised. One
tour in English and one in Dutch. The group willing to attend was too large to be able to visit
the growers as one group, so it was decided to split the group in 2, alternating the visits to
the growers.
Advisor Consumer
8% organisation
Grower
2%
5%
Industry
7%
Policymaker
5%

Student
27%

SME
2%

Press
3%

Researcher
41%

Figure 8 Distribution of the workshop’s participants

Most of the participants in the field visits were researchers and students, important focus
groups to spread the knowledge gathered in the FERTINNOWA project. As during the
workshops, the number of growers participating was rather low. This fact stresses the
importance of involving growers in FERTINNOWA.
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6 Dissemination & communication
Website
The announcement of the workshop was made on several websites:
1. FERTINNOWA website:
On the FERTINNOWA website, a dedicated webpage was provided for the
announcement of the “Meeting growers’ needs: Exchanging Technologies on
Irrigation and Fertigation” workshop.
2. The following partners also published advertisements for the event on their
organisation’s website or websites of linked initiatives like EU Fruit:
Table 3 Overview of announcements of the FERTINNOWA workshop on websites

Partner

Link

PSKW (Be)

https://www.proefstation.be/event/fertinnowa-workshop-15-november-2017
https://www.proefstation.be/event/fertinnowa-veldbezoeken-op-16-november-2017

ZW (Nl)

https://www.proeftuinzwaagdijk.nl/fertinnowa-technologie-bank/
https://www.proeftuinzwaagdijk.nl/fertinnowa-event-bij-world-horti-center/

PCG (Be)

https://www.pcgroenteteelt.be/nl-nl/Actueel-nieuws/ArtMID/1169/ArticleID/1862/WORKSHOPInspelen-op-de-irrigatie-en-fertigatienoden-van-telers
http://www.waterportaal.be/Publicaties/Presentaties/TabId/375/ArtMID/952/ArticleID/43/2deFERTINNOWA-workshop-Bezoek-aan-demokwekerijen-in-Honselersdijk.aspx

Linked
organisati
on

Link

EU
Fruit
(through
NIAB EMR)

http://kp.eufrin.eu/index.php?id=107&tx_eufrinkb_pi1%5Bactivity%5D=732&cHash=5549912424be9b8
0f8440fe23169d4c8

The workshops outcomes, presentations, and videos were made available for the public on
the FERTINNOWA website.

Press releases:
A press release to announce the FERTINNOWA workshop was sent out by ZW. The
announcement was picked up by several Dutch online magazines.
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Table 4 Overview of the uptake of the press release regarding the announcement of the FERTINNOWA
workshop

Partner

Link

Bloemen
en
planten nieuws
(Nl)

http://www.bpnieuws.nl/article/12640/

HortiPoint (Nl)

https://www.hortipoint.nl/vakbladvoordebloemisterij/evenementen/workshop-nieuwe-techniekenwater-en-nutrienten/

Greenity (Nl)

https://www.greenity.nl/Nieuws/Paginas/Fertinnowa-event-bij-World-Horti-Center.aspx

Proeftuinnieuws
(Be)

https://www.proeftuinnieuws.be/event/workshop-inspelen-op-de-irrigatie-en-fertigatienoden-vantelers-naaldwijk/

Articles & local press:
Table 5 Overview of the articles regarding the outcomes of the FERTINNOWA workshop

Partner

Journal

Title article

PSKW

Proeftuinnieuws
27(19), p 39.

Workshop inspelen op de irrigatie- en fertigatienoden van telers.

Groentennieuws

Telers en techniek koppelen door heel Europa

16 November 2017

http://www.groentennieuws.nl/artikel/165769/Telers-en-techniek-koppelendoor-heel-Europa/

Digital newsletters:
1. FERTINNOWA digital newsletters:
The FERTINNOWA digital newsletter was used to announce the Workshop and to
distribute the workshops’ outcomes later. The FERTINNOWA newsletter was
translated in 6 languages (English, Dutch, French, Italian, Spanish and Polish). More
detailed information on the digital newsletters can be found in the deliverable report
D6.6.
2. Consortium members’ newsletters:
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Table 6 Overview of the announcement of the FERTINNOWA workshop through digital newsletters

Partner

Journal

Title article

FERTINNOWA
News Edition 4

5 July 2017

Save the date – announcement of the Workshop

FERTINNOWA
News Edition 5

4
September
2017

The announcement of the Workshops program – call for exhibitors – opening
registration

FERTINNOWA
Newsflash

31 October 2018

The announcement of the final agenda, details of the interactive tours- field
visits, …

FERTINNOWA
News Edition 6

15 January 2018

Outcomes of the FERTINNOWA workshop

Partner

Journal

Title article

PSKW

5 October 2017

The announcement of the FERTINNOWA workshop

PSKW

31 October 2017

Reminder FERTINNOWA event
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Figure 9 Screenshot of the FERTINNOWA Newsletter send on the 15 th of January
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Twitter
In total 49 tweets were sent in the framework of the Workshop and following day of field
visits.
Table 7 Overview of tweets related to the FERTINNOWA workshop on technology exchange

Twitterer

Nr of tweets

FERTINNOWA

24
-

Beneficiaries:

Exhibitors:

14

Participants:

5

ZW: 1
FC: 1
PCS: 1
CC:2
IVIA:1
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7 Conclusion
The second FERTINNOWA international event can be called a success as:
-

By opening the FERTINNOWA workshop to the broader public, an additional 51
participants joined the workshop. In this way, the FERTINNOWA concept and the
interim outcomes were spread to a broader audience compared to the original set up
where only consortium members and External Advisory board members would join.
Although serious efforts were made to inform the growers about the event and to
make the agenda attractive for growers, only a minority of the audience consisted of
growers or growers’ representatives. For the final conference in Almeria, October
2018, FERTINNOWA will, even more, strive for a more grower-based formula.

-

The workshop met the initial goal to highlight and disseminate the first technology
exchanges. During the interactive tours already 10 of the technology exchanges were
presented and discussed with the broader audience. Based on these discussions, the
FERTINNOWA consortium members gathered relevant information and ideas to
develop their technology exchanges further.

-

The participation of external technology suppliers and projects in the interactive tours
was highly appreciated by both the participants and the exhibitors. In total 12
technology suppliers and 11 projects participated in the interactive tours. Although
most of the exhibitors were Dutch, also some international exhibitors participated. In
this way the technology and knowledge exchanges were broadened significantly,
again supporting one of FERTINNOWA’s primary goals. The setup of interactive tours
in which small groups were guided along the booths, was highly appreciated as this
formula gave the exhibitors the chance to present their technologies and to discuss
with the small groups.

-

The policy session has shown to be an efficient way to put questions on legislation and
sustainability of fertigation into perspective. Sensitive topics were openly discussed,
and the diversity of both speakers and attendees provided the required multifaceted
approach to these topics. Efforts should be dedicated to increasing the interest for
these sessions in the coming events of the FERTINNOWA project, especially the closing
workshop in Almeria (Spain) next year. Not only top policy makers but also media and
opinion makers, researchers, NGO´s and growers should actively participate in the
organisation and celebration of a second policy session.

-

The day of field visits was highly appreciated by international participants. Al three
visits were positively evaluated by the participants seen the variety of discussed topics
during the visits.
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